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Statement

I am one of the attorneys for Francis Schmitz, the Speciat Prosecutor appointed to
lead the John Doe investigations as to whether campaign finance laws were viotated
during Wisconsin's2011 and 2012recatl etections. He is being sued in his personal and
official capacity in a federat civil rights case fited in Mitwaukee, Wisconsin for his
actions as Speciat Prosecutor.

ln the civit rights case, attached to Ptaintiffs' Comptaint, were documents created in
the course of the John Doe investigation and fited in opposition to motions to quash
previousty issued subpoenas.

One week ago today, on June 16,2014, the Seventh Circuit unsealed those exhibits, in
accordance with Ptaintiffs' wishes. These documents, along with att other documents
created in furtherance of this investigation, were never intended to be made pubtic.

John Doe investigations are often "under seat" to protect both the integrity of the
investigation and those who are impacted by the investigation.

ln recent days, the documents and the atlegations contained within, have received
significant media coverage.

Contained in the documents is a reference to the request for production of documents
that retates to an alteged criminal scheme. Governor Watker's name was inctuded in
this reference.

White these documents outtined the prosecutor's [ega[ theory, they did not estabtish
the existence of a crime; rather, they were arguments in support of further
investigation to determine if criminal charges against any person or entity are
warranted.

Mr. Schmitz has made no conctusions as to whether there is sufficient evidence to
charge anyone with a crime.

It is wrong for any person to point to this sentence in a tegal argument as a finding by
the Special Prosecutor that Governor Walker has engaged in a criminat scheme. lt is
not such a finding.

The investigation has been hatted by the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of Wisconsin. At the time the investigation was hatted, Governor Walker was
not a target of the investigation. At no time has he been served with a subpoena.

Mr. Schmitz witl continue to undertake the duties of his office as determined by the
Courts in accorda
partisan manner.

nce with his oath, without rega or politics and in a non-
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